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The French Canadian Revolution SRC HAS CHANGE OF HEART
What is it? What do French college. He stresses tite fact that CCMIODC I The Brunswickan will go on to available to finance this year’s

sneaking students thing of it? the Amdians are different Irom jfcNIUKJ . the end of its regular publication last papers without putting next
These are a few of the questions the Quebec French; they do not Gordie McAllister will be schedule! The referendum sched- year’s Council into debt. This is
asked last -Tuesday night to a support separatism, althougn i p^y^g his fine music; there will yled for tomorrow has been can- due in part to the SRC receiving
panel of students, all of whom has a few sympathizers. >roui_ ^ a nomiriai fee charged for since the SRC voted Tues- unspent funds from other campus
were of French background. The Quebec seccede, the proo em refreshments served; there will be d njght to allow the paper to organizations, 
panel was organized by our own the Marftimes he^gsepi >_ no charge for admission. continue to the end of the year. Armed with this information,
N PCUS Committee in an attempt 300 miles of a fo■ gn The place—the Ballroom of A week ago Wednesday the another SRC meeting was called
to bring closer understanding be- from the rest the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel. Gouncil had voted 11-8 to sus- Tuesday night. In record-break-

Canada’s two cultural him. The time—9:30-2:00. Friday, d Brunswickan publication, ing time, the somewhat embar-
groups. Some of the opinions ex- Daniel Lingeman slat March 1, 1963. sjnce the paper was obviously rassed Council reversed their pre
pressed were perhaps a bitter the stereotype of Quebec has The class of 63 promises to . to puHver its budget. The vious decision and voted the
shock to the complacency of e static priest-ridden r^aoJ ‘ > continue the tradition of ernor jaSt Wednesday called for paper the necessary funds, with-

St s-%Kna b* gLysdifference in outlook between the Union Nation* «‘“‘•“Ig} evemoncom^. Semore are^re- ^ ,VsRC pSLi Webster, and it was decided that
'"preTng the French point o supranecy. ' Although ™hStill be admitted^ no guests Tom Calkin. About 550 students the rrferendum was no longe,

it: SnttS— Af. rtkTo'fttec^ tS, " A, the Friday nigh, meettag. The meeting closed as Presi-
S Oxnmtttee dtaiman on the and fen it was legitimate to do so; LAST CHANCE Council held to its previous den, Calkin was granted perms-
StucdntsCouncil at the Univers- hc emphasized the difference be- , , . . obiection, on the grounds that is sion by the Council to publish aty of Montreal: Dan Lingeman, a lween Quebec and the other nine ^e^ua^2fth ^NpCUS was ,moral|y wro"§ to >P«id next letter m the Brunswickan to ex- 
Political Science post grad at provinces. uLrSv Contest and for appli- vuears m™ey th,s year Never- plain the whole affair to the stu-
UNB; Jean Haché, an Arts sen- am a militant separatist.” : yf the nfCUS National theless’ ,the Pflt,on forced a ref- dents. The letter had been wntten
ior and WUSC Chairman from ^ said Miohd Letellier. Biling- g^ar “Technology and Man”. «“J1*0" the ,ssue' which was the meetmg-
St. Joseph’s University; Sylvie ualjam Ls non-existamt in Canada, f d u on of these, see scheduled for tomorrow. It was discovered after the
Savoie, a Law student from UNB; w are frustrated at being con- * ■ f lhe Brunswickan— Meanwhile, the Brunswickan meeting that the ballots had al-
Michel Lettellier, an Engineer sidcred seoond class citizens. For- ̂ boring writing the same in- staff planned to produce a ready been printed for the now-
from Laval; and Charles Chias- . investment in the nation o. f ® ^ch week. For further mimeographed edition this week, unnecessary referendum. Return-
son, an Arts student from Sacre Qu0bec is quj,te all right, as long ̂ formation on the Literary Con- This plan was altered over last mg Officer Hope Hyslop stated
Coeur. The panel was moderated ^ tbe French Canadians are in test contact Jenny Black weekend, through a generous do- that she was going to present the 
by lan L. McQueen, UNB oontro]ii as managers. He cited , 475-4737 ) For further Infor- nation which allowed the paper ballots to President Sandy Le-
NFCUS Chairman. Following a many caSos of an increasing trend on the Seminar, contact to come out today in its usual Blanc, “in case the same thing
brief introduction by Harold toward unilinguatism over the Beth Watters (472-6444). format. happens next year.”
Geltman, National Affairs Chair- ^ half century, even in Quebec.------------——— Another weekend development The New Council will be
man, each of the panelists gave «.Confederation j.s an English die- STUDENT TRAVEL was the realization by Council sworn in on Monday night, after 
an outline of a particular aspect tatorship'’, and the only solution Tr„v„, n„nart. Treasurer Dave Munson that the a week’s delay, due to the crises
of the French Canadian Revoul- independence. n w Lnlewood Ave SRC would have enough money of the last two weeks.
'^icharf Pouloti opened *= AÏÏia “ Montiil^.0./would be d^ --------------------------------------------
ptoStS his v£w tite rev- lighted «MF

£:°25”y<2rserfCpSitiSHuig- Meral lew* SSbdMUf Duncan Nobk, Jones House, can A ptoy wMoh has won both ion of all society members it will

as srsss ss SrSu» t it gsszztx. trib,e for us ,o mouB a“recently acauired new vitality and English to the ■ infwmation and services available wi]1 ^ produced by the Uni- The play is based on the equal-
in our Confederation French ,t * also _g.yc him a caU if you plan to versity 0f New Brunswick Drama ly weU-known book, Anne Frank:

tnr m?t®h pnwe.r is eiven to the deplored the d travel abroad this year. Society for the Provincial Reg- Diai-y of a Young Girl. The play
VM Gwernment who enact English m die New BrunswicK --------- we~ ional Drama Festival being held has won virtually every coveted
im^tHlI^ial legislation; take school system. ience. While those titere were ^ March 20-23. prize in the theatre, including the

almost all swia g iao^ ^ Sylvio Savoie summed up the enthusiastic, the proportion of Michael Gordon, directing his Pulitzer Prize and the Critics
, control the monitary opinions of the previous speekers, students and P™fess major production, said this Circle Award. They are five men

^S^uetecl?co^tantiy out- and said that the separatists tendance was daMflgy sm^ ' oduction will be staged in Fred- and five women in the cast,
system Quebec is comtan^y ^ wod(j rather have the French a Mr Jean-Marc Micbwid MLA Mafch % 1()6 n Mike Action takes place in Genian • -
Frlonsh' ^sneaking yprovinces- maiority iin a srt}aM country’ than tor Madawaska an b i f) Bagan, President of the Drama occupied Holland during the
Sec wantfaction! a minority in a large county. guests mvited to attend, briefly ^ ^ Bninswickan that Second World War. The story
0u; , tu„ sneakers list Mr. Pouliot spoke in rebuttal addressed the a . he is expecting sell out crowds involves two Jewish families who

Second on die spe to the more rabid separatist view conclusion of thc £, s~ . . f for all three nights, and that it have hidden themselves in a ware-
was » CtaBswn, who^ 2p»d, emphasizing it is a The panelwas the first part of ^ ^ ^ ^ extend the houst attic to avoid the persec-
that the French _ 8 h minority opinion, and split among a program bemig se p y mn of the performance. ution the Nazi Geotapo. “The
aS^eC° toô^ariv in the itself. Three ensued a hvely ques- NFCUS The Diwy of Anne Frank, eocenttncias of the Mem. HaU
is being taught . ^ . a tion artd a.nswer period, entered mfttce to better F g ««Mr Gordon added” is a very stage”, have posed serious dif-
French schoo s, teachers into by both panelists and aiud- relations. ________ challenging and ambitious effort ficulties for the production. The
great need for a Frenen teaemre______ . ~ for the society to undertake. But action takes place in four differ-

T/^vT\ linTU \ 71 §* \ m" I believe that with the coopérât- emt playing areas. This has neces-
I 1 \AZ I 111 VV I 1 I I V 1V lx*».l JLe prior to the Revolution of 1956. sitated a set designed on four

JL different levels so that on one
, atw.ai of a willing to substantiate their Salinger, relaxing the ^meno _ level the scene will be played nine

In response to t PP^ claims of superior physical form security measures a httle, , feet above the stage,
distinguished UNB alumnus, t a little concrete evidence. “I may be fat, but I m not stupid Mr. Egan told the Bruns-
men of LBR have issued the ... Bridges Jones and the and gave up after 6 to 7 md^. wickan “that it has been most
lowing challenge to the student. p jym c]ub bave ^ signified Even Bobby followed in the foot- difficult for the cast to interpet
of this university. ,heir inte^tion to have a team steps of Big Brother, walked the ^ play for the viewpoint of a
From: the Men of LBR 50 miles in a respectable 17 «■L young Jewish girl, and to present
To: the students of UNB s hours and even got his picture that interpretation.” In doing this,

LBR, long recognized as the Recently President Kennedy, a -n Eife—with Ethel massaging Mr. Egan expresses his sincere
campus leader, will once more recipient of an honourary degree ^ IK 4M appreciation to Rabbi Spiro and
prove its superiority on Saturday, from this Univmity, j^wtang Adams, leading the : Mr. Harry Goldman for their in-
March 2 1963, by beating your on an old Marine regulation mat „„|tin(i„nt d an orimn- valuable assistance,
team in k “Vigah Mahch”:-To all Marines must be able to f Lhe ,4rob told the BrSis- Christa Brueckner playing the
Fredericton Junction and back, march 50 miles in 20 hours, said . lead role, is able to understand
nn«n to all residences and non- that it would not hurt people to wickan that there was no ex the sigtlificancc Gf the Nazi in-

£££?*jrsrjs Ssgggggj
SS memte™ Pffiï,Tw CHRISTA BRUECKNER cSit^T*e in

“«SfflSÎ tkteferxrz Brown «t Monte Carl.
HÏÏ. Surely tite girk would be did,' finish. However. Pierre Con,toned on page 6 --------- -------------------------—

tween

UP IN THE ATTIC !
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February 28, 1963 versity of New Brunswiik that lAA TAD ft I C V would not tend to sustain theirwhom, then...? iMr VRwULCJ
« r-sS ™L ^ -g- s —» s sssswrfÿSS
oay 4 *, «.«'*o,°rz;:'t"rïï™r* w-vsifws; *—«—
curate in meeting occasions centenary birthday this May will mittoe feels that the strength of -----
misses the exedienl course of action; next, those wno oentenary wrma y a nrnveraky lies in large measures
are decent and honourable in their intercourse with al ^^^tseociation will be in a weU informed and interested

SKrAWg/s

rnfiormZj.Zng ZdïrIhïmïndp'ZZ rlorthy ^ iS'LT ^ A“°dâtt”>

itttrzxz.rœg SSSSsrSS B FBEE »5F~-steadfastly as wise and sober-minded men, rejoicing no entertainment, boating suits of a poll of 103 gra< L.B.H.
steadf a y come to t/«em fey £JJ olf ouungs, a lavish lobster this oanurnttec decided to form Sehmla March 2nd:

m i/ie good things wn ^ nature bouMtanding guest speakers, an alumni organization. Another 2:00/5;00 and 7:00-11:30
chance than in those which th ig dinner, dances, cam- resolution set die °f die Bridge club. Tartan Room •
and intelligence are theirs since birth. I hoc P distinguis- organization a™1 a fund business Dance, Student’s
o character which i. m accord, no, one o/ these P« »djs and more is al- P-oœdme amgned a comnunee.
Macs but with all o) them; the*. I mmntam are ed- ^ on tbc reunKm programme to draft a »»#» and by

and whole men, po^d a, the virtue.», man- ^omnd^Mve ^.meeong ^ ^ ftrs, smtence of
( f maw b C Roberts secretary of the As- the circular sent to interest grad- 
isocrates, 436-338_ B.L. Roberte’ AsJ™|a4 thjs to ^y. nates in such an organization is
From Panathenaicus -.NaWally, at this stage, we prized not only as an ^tetor^al Tue$da Marctk 5th:

-------------------------- still have quite a few details to document cone se student Wives, Tartan
iron out. But I do know that this statement of the alumni ^socia Room
birthday will be a memorable tions purpose. 7 00 Bridge Club, Oak-Room

UK, get «.red, I, i, i«« -even weeks unri, we write ,ha, s~ - - j-— ,:°° D"*“
exams In less than fifty days, the snow will be gone, and ^ purpose of the Centenary among the alumm of the 
each of us will sit in the rink for three hours and sweat

Nobody is very enthused about the weeks to come.
They involve long hours alone . .

2 BRUNSWICK AN

CAMPUS CALENDAR
established Friday, March 1*

1:00 p.m. Chapel, Douglas
Hall

6:00-8:00 UCC, Cathedral
Hall

more

Monday, March 4the
6:00 S.R.C., Tartan Room 
7 :15 Para-Rescue Club, 

Armories

uca 
hood.”

the magic number seven • • •

Hall.

_'L "

*pna*K Owt ^eadenâ’. driving ourselves
enough mt»T™ the Ta^r9,6' We will^et irriteble from ^ sir. 
tension and lack of sleep. We will feel guilty about taking- I mn inclined to believe that 1 Brunswkkan staff to It is the ultimate responsibility
, wrtm_nt or -n eveninq off for the pleasures of relaxation. you at the Brunswickan are with- e NoVember 2, 1962, of the council to direct spending

we itTr •;.*, » :.m75rr:p“s,ttu, r^cT*of s- ^ tesgs?**'*
, ua (n *Le the most of them. If we do not engage This morning we at the Week- Bombers. Only one word, blun- council have attempted to

we have to make the most ot^ ^ may ruin our ,y remved the students’ pubhea- dering”, c»uld be consumed as a, controlled
our wits in this eleven work tions of other colleges, and what derogatory to the Bombers, and financial system which will make
academic reputations, no matter how well up on was ^ in ^ Brunswickan was a 49-0 football win is certainty ^ most Equitable allocation of
we may think we are at the moment. enough to dispel completely our more decisive that a 6-3 hockey monies benefit the students. This

Take a few minutes and make a list of the papers you faith m human nature. The sub- win. system directly controls accounts
, . write Under each course, write the books you ^ was the St. F.X. - U.N.B. j certainly hope you gentle- Qf aj] organizations which draw
h®v , , , * nr#Mni vourselves. Then allow yourself hockey game which the Xaven- men print this letter in your next funds from the council. The
should read P P J tp, a_j essays . . . ans lost by the not-too-huamhat- jssue< for I would wish every treasury acts as a central bank,
time to study for the final, to go over notes ana e 7 ing score of 6-3. The gist of the student A U.N.B. to see the issuing a], ohecks ^ receiving
and to pray. . . story was that the X-Men were fallacy of biased reporting. I have ad monies. They keep permanent

If that list doesn't scare you, you are either a very a g,.OUp cf ogres, out on the ice enclosed with this letter thirty records, giving exact information 
or a very bad one. Remember this, it is with the only intent of killing or copiée (hot off the press) of our of past spending to new councils.

weeks due to study, than to maiming the Red Devils, who, February 14th edition of the Before a lump sum was paid by
despite their team nickname, are Weekly. Please pass them around the council to each group, never
somewhat akin to the angels to your student body. There is fo be seen again!

_ found in God’s domain. In a an account of the X-Men - Devils . , .
game where only eleven minor hockey game on page fourteen. This new system has loopholes
penalties were called, this pur- Read "it; find out what factual —found by the students them- 
suit is hardly logical. The author aTld impartial reporting is like, selves to get more money from 
of this article, one Michael Doug- , gentlemen. SRC ««««y- TT»
las. apparently writes with the Yours sincerely, nre ^1at a. SDC <dwge will be
only purpose of popularizing Wayne Patterson, foJ m,suse.m overspending
himself by writing untruths. Sports Editor, 01 011 a giyen bu^geti

.. , Ynun^an WfH>klv out the consent of the finance
We are finding that this trend t » r1 r> F F G H committee and the council. The

of thought is becoming a trade- finance committee will call for
mark of your publication. Last I. J• w x V 7 inventories of all clubs,
year, when our X-Men lost a S, T, — . v, w, a, i, z,.
hard-fought series for the Mari
time championship to U.N.B.,
your paper came out with the Was it that bad?—ed. 
story that our hockey coach Bert 
McCusker was a madman, and 
that the team were a bunch of Sir;
goons. The apology for that was ^ special meeting of the SRC 
that the issue was a “gag” issue was oaUed Tuesday night by the
and that things were said only in Treasurer, Mr. Munson, to
fun. There are no “gag” marks p^n to tbe council the possibil- 

the issue in question; m fact, ^ more edition of the 
it is the Winter Carnival Edition, ffrureswiclcam. This possibility Perhaps a vote of congratula
it is beyond me to see how sudi was due to the relinquishment of tions is in order to the finance
an unrealistic and unethical but previously committed funds by committee, for a strict financing
of reporting could have gotten campus chibs. is always unpopular, even if most
past the editorial staff. ^ ^ ta ^ sensible. They have acted in onr

I would Ute to know why your ^ ommdl ag»in acted 6651 ^?xecuMve and Council
paper persists in writing biased -n ^ best interests of the stu- 
and defamatory articles. We here They will use these funds
at St. F.X. have often been in the to publish another paper, 
same position of having decisive
ly beaten a U.N.B. team, but the 
Xaverian Weekly has never taken ception

;i :: : -1

■ËÈ
good student . 
better to lose' the next seven 
lose the whole year through carelessness. We repeat . .
GET SCARED! ______________________

; À■ 1

Fstablished in 1867, The Brunswickan is published 
each Wednesday by and for the student, of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredencton, N-B. 
Opinion, expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Student,' Representative Council. Subscription, are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for in cash.

The finance committee and 
council were acting in your in
terest when they first decided to 
cancel the publication of the 
Brunswickan, as it would have 
resulted in a debt to the next 
council. However they have 
exercised sensible flexibility in 

ex_ their decision to continue publi
cation next week in lieu of the 
increase in available funds.

PHONE ORanite 5-5191
OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

***Ed Bell
Editor-in-Chief

Charles English 
Business ManagerJim Wallace 

Managing Editor

STAFF
on.........................  pete Roberts

........|........... Katie FitzRandolph
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.................................. Pete Dunphy
.... .......................... Barb Taylor

....... ................... Louise Morrow
...............................  Russ Irvine

................................  Mery McAfee

Marianne Klrklend, Hope Hyslop 
............ Tom Calkin, Isocrates
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Features Co-Editor .......
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Typists ..........................
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Took a lot of persuading,There seems to be a miscon- , __.
that the former decision though—ed.
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Mat's Wrong With Confederation?Religion — The Communist Viewpoint
® by J. E. RUSSELL by DANIEL LINGEMAN

.___ , 1attrr nf exceptional and searching in- some days ago the Internat- anything solid on a compromise.
Communism is basically an eVrl are true statements. . ^ tedlect he attempted to explain ional Affairs Club held a panel Surely this view betrays a kind o 

p*S?hy of life because it two SstjiÜtioe by a^ode of tfink- '££££ « whether Canada exalted
Ac «advmgs of founds ,„g thi chaxaoKÿ.4 his en. should or shoÿd j»l.join or ta Ï

Godless men. inow just y But what was this injustice that annexed to the United States, political reality most
The founders of Communism of Comnumsm deuou Marx'.’ In one word . .. ThK subject, quite absurd, was there is hardly any decision-mak-

were atheists because they led and UwaïpoveV». He saw the over- Spaictad with and the ing that ,s not the t«uH of com.
twisted, ‘frustrated lives which it only because wi10 cltl. whelming majority of people liv- conversation took a turn to a promise at one poi ... *J^hem a wurped view of hu- per«Ml^Is ^mne who^m «“8^^ staTof exist- S no. spurious issue, the tela- Annex,onuts rnd s^nra^ahke
Stftl the writings of Marx, 5?»S3K?S »»»« S5

Engles, Lenin, and Stalin you seemed to sustain thmsdves in because it has been quite ing compromise - ^y arcpo-
wif n4ver once find the word a £ exalted position by the very /loag time since, in reasonably Uticai pun^J^ ^

vio- fact that the rest of society lived infomîed circles, anyone has ser- promise, itappeanto me.is to
The above statements are trated malcontent. He^ - Now Marx studied the iouslv talked about annexation; reject decision-making and there-

characteristic of the Church’s lently and vari{^s religions that had sprung on ^ other hand, there is quite fore the prospect of P?^^1
view of Communism. Moreover cause he sa ^ man up throughout history and he saw a controversy raging presently on non—unless f aUs b® ; on ^
if you believe m a religion they in Ins society. g many cases, they were Confederation, separatism, the concept like Rou“® .

“ the very manifestation of this Wo (?) cujtures (?) etc. Every générale, general wül, wlucn, oy 
perplexmg society of inequality. one to offer his two cents’ some mystenous
For if some group are so down- worth on these matters, so here is ered into the decision m g
trodden that they have no hope my own. j--"1 . Proc^s‘ ., to leads to
whatever of improving their lot, 70at ^ ^ participants in the construct, t / °t
then they eventually seem to , discussion, asked: “what is very irrational actiOM b«anse*
come to the conclusion that there ̂  with Confederation?” Per- does not woopuze *c ™P^
must be salvation in the here- anally, I do not see anything fun- variable of
after. Otherwise, what would be damentally wrong with it. Some the variable of variability, as 
the point of their lives. On the Qf the criticisms of Confederation were, 
other hand religion also formu- are of a specious variety such as While ^pOi^ 
lates through those who, having -confederation came out of a criticisms ofConfederation wmen 
had everything the material world ^promise, and you can’t build appear .superficial, ™
has to offer, are still unsatisfied. F--------------------- ------------- expression of some kind ot vague
Hence the conclusion that relig- Now Lenin was a man who disenchantoent 1 think u js
ion is -really just the revelation bought Marx had found the so- equally vahd toreject the lamÔTtta insatiability of the human His task became that of of Conf=detauoh view wfu*
mind rmttine Marxism into practice, tends to look at them as sages anu

Now all this is well and good. do so Lenin felt that religion Confederat.on as r^idung riom 
But Marx wondered what relig- would have to have no place m a kind of Council of blde^Many 
ion was doing to relieve the suf- ^ state _ that religion would grade-school texts »» tatory m 
ferings of all those millions of have to be entirely a private af- dulge in this kind of ’
human beings during life. But it fair And in this respecttheCon- this, u^ormnately, * 1 *
was doing nothing! Religion stitution cf the United States corrected later on Why attmipt
preached that ai this struggle and a with him 100%. Never to mythologize and
pain was His way, and one was onee did Lenin advocate disenm- the sigmficanceandim^t ot 
krtto question His way. In short tnation because of religious be- event whlch^J^idWew?Sn 
religion had no solution except liefs ̂  fact he said that every- m its own right as valid. We wn
the promise of some vague and ought to be free to profess have gusto, colour and fire we
mystical relief after death. Is it f or no religion whatsoever, do not have to beduU, but vre 

wonder that Marx should Bl* he fefc that Communists can have these quahties m pr 
“Religion is opium for the dd usuauy be aetheists be- senting or considering Contetivra- 

people” For he Xaw that in ^ JeyTid to cast aside the tion witiiout mythology Be- 
reality religion was lulling the doctrine Lt the world was the sides ^
people into acceptance of their work of a Benevolent Creator m be-aU and 
Wretched state. In a sense re- nrder ^ they become fully buddmg of the railway and sun 
ligion was preventing them from corajdou9 of the necessity to ilar ^hievcmms. we wouldJmve 
blooming what Lenin called ‘class changC the world. had a foundation without a struc
conscious’. It prevented them jjow the founders of Commu- ture. 
from realizing that they were be- rdsm were disturbed, erratic 
ing given a dirty deal and from But so were Christ, Mo-
seeing that if only they could £^med, and' Buddah. Projets saying Has the dream
wade through this rebgious fog have to be disturbed to be effec- up ^ ^ts prormse. Hastoe drea
they could get themselves a better tj And the word ‘love* does of Macdonald and Cartier, 
deal righthsre on Barth. Christ’s ^ ^ in Communist texts whom Prune Mimstermade
mission was to give the down- b^uETthe founders saw little reference m a shgtiy P^gn
mSdeu a glimmer of hog: in life mfctay - end «hey were context recently, tawrtahzed
after death, since m His tome ;dl miserable. But this proves completely. ^as the contrac ,

. there was certainly no hope for mther evil nor virtue. It sunply pact, ^whatever you wish
Sem during their life with the tot for some prophets call rt been respected, m spint as
Romans. Marx’s mission was to ^ evidently brings happiness well as in letter Next week
give the masses a better life dur- while for others misery loves will have a look at this and at

company. tempt an answer._______

»:

‘love’.

On March 16th at 2:00 p.m. 
The U.N.B. Ski Club 

will present the

SUGAR DERBY
at Royal Roads Ski Hill 

The events will be numerous, highlighted by 
a costume party and the world's most fantas
tic ski race. The revelry will continue on 
through the night.

Everybody is welcome to join in on the fun.
I

any
say,

PiStBSWsfS

/ If we say that Confederation is 
good thing, we really are not 

much. Has it lived
a

BOOK-TIME
I

C
f1

I break-time ing life.
i^a

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners

“Know that this passing and precarious time in history will 
demand much of you. It will maroon the hesitant, but inspire 

The state of total gratification is for cows, possibly

for birds, NOT for man.
Seek something beyond the split-level ranch-house and 

the two-car garage. Become supremely aware of and intimately 
involved in the great issues of your day. You have the poten
tial for great deeds and today demands deeds.”

Dr. Tom Dooley.

THE MISSIONARY PRIESTHOOD DEMANDS 
GREAT DEEDS

/

X The Twin Service
Send your dry cleaning with 

your laundry
DIAL OR 5-4477

For Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Depots at

524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 
Regent St. Open 

8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

the brave.n
date-time

-I V Î « !
^ U-- I

' «>'. ::
■k. m

14 A.*

Driving in Europe?
For Renting, Leasing or 
Purchasing in any Euro
pean country, write for 
FREE Brochure to:

European Cars Service
63 RICHMOND ST. W.

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO

For information:
Vocational Director,
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, 
443 Daly Ave., Ottawa 2, Ont.rpêouf&£6 Name (please print)
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U.S.A. UNION TERMED escapism UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION FILM SHOW
OuMtiimn- “Do vou believe that it less by way of public discussion Great Britain, and the United auspices of the India Association there will be a

tln_uv9” there are many Americans sittmg bilities, of models on wmcn to “Vadva Vrind" or Feast of Musical Instruments. This
~ Z. - idly around, gleefully rubbing base its own msütutiom and on ^ ^ ^ in to a request from the British Broad-

Reply: By Thomas J. Condon, hands together, waiting for which to shape a distinctive nat- Corporalioll for Television. Intended as an mtroduotion
Assistant Professor of His- :ust the rjght moment to pounce lonal identity. Tempting, too, tor Indiim music for a non-Indian audience, the role of the major
tory, U.N.B. upon their unsuspecting good contemplation have been such instruments comprising the orchestra — violins, sarangi, sarod,

. (. . it vffirillt tn neighbor to the north. ideal abstractions as Common bahar, veena, flutes, and the percussion instruments—tabla,
deal'with “the word “inevitable.” There is little to suggest that ®IC Sse™ Abstract ions mridangam, manjira, jalatarang, and the tanpura is explained fully.
TT ^ foc^i^nmTexnlima- the United States would encour- federation. Ttiese abstractions 2. “Himalayan Tapestry”: Brings out the scenic grandeur ofrions ojw'hy a particular event age or even welcome a political have mvariaby “ the picturesque Kashmir Valley, and the handicrafts of the people
Sf ritocc al a ^anicîhr petal merger of the two coimtrics. In- £ i^boSS. which in beauty of artistic conception and execution vat w*h the

&£ ht ttzrxs 3*» t -, woH^vancorc„: piauro theMcofa ^
able is Mtoly to sound half to suggest quite the con- been too tempting and too rich, ^ & v.„ jQ ^ somhero end of India. Their work and their
SS^P^tticanon falls into Irary - that the United.Stawb ™ £ ***■ ** «» '“'"***

SwSSJH sSsïïæsss: si'ss s=?»LbK
ing things. I personally see scant est on this side of the border m Accompanying this has been a ”hn.
likelihood of the United States the question of North American sjia_^y mounting sense of appre-
and Canada joining together in political union is a more complex hension ^at the opportunity for . -
any kind of formal political un- task. Explanations couched m creating a truly distinctive nat- the evening. ROOM at
ion. There is hardly anything in terms of Canada s present eeo- jonaj j^srntity may have been lost 7 in n m r»n
the Canadian or American past nomic problems can only go so ^mewhere along the byways of pbinAY MARCH i«t
to suggest the existence of a far. Much more involved, as 1 hjstory _____________FRIDAY, MARCH 1st.
strong undercurrent running in see it, is something that can be To be sure all of these models nature df its own history — its attested by the intensity with 
such a direction. One can only called a deep-seated Canadian have influenced the development North American history. Like which the present generation of
assume that this question is re- malaise. By this I mean the ?x* of Canada. And yet Canada is fl,e United States, Canada really writers and students is pursuing
lated to the present sense of frus- istence of a general attitude wmcn not sjmpiy one 0f these models has two histories. One is the this question. As I see it, the
tration which Canada is exper- has tended to prefer the splendid ,.wrjt ” nor even the sum history of a colonial relationship, answer cannot be found in chas- 
iencing in forging a proper role contemplation of the possibilities of them Canada is something -tts connection with Great Bri- ing after such unreal questions as
for itself in the face of shifting of Canada to a wrestling with ejse R js not a new France in min or France. The other is the Whether Canada Should annex it-
and uncertain world trade pat- the realities of Canada s past an America. Nor is Canada a. Brit- history of Canada’s development self to the United States or 
terns. present. The mere formulation ̂  America. But far too often 35 a new nation in the community whether the United Slates would

It strikes me that the question of the question ot affiliation with eXpianations of what Canada is 0f nations. Far too much has accept Canada if it did. This is
you have posed is far more widely the United States is an illustration ^ave 5^3 fashioned in terms of been written of the former to the escapism. Rather will the ans-
discussed here in Canada than it of what 1 mean. It repretents thc degree to which Canada has peal neglect of the latter. wer be found by tackling with in-

• is in the United States. The fre- an escape mechanism at play here appraiached or departed from any „ , has been written forex- teUeotual vigor and candor a
quent__and quite correct — Ca- — preoccupation with con tern gjven model. Writers have tend- , . . to demon- critical self-analysis to determine
nadian criticism of American in- slating the future, the what-might- ^ to dweU overlong on the in- P ’ . . , Constitutional how ** many influences which
difference towards and unaware- be, instead of a coming to terms fluences to which Canada has by s. f withjn ^ have impinged upon Canada have
ness of Canada and things Ca- with past and present. its history been subjected and not " , , .. ■ • f £ been distilled into something
nSLn may partially explain this As a result of their history, Ca- , enough on the way in which J®

cSSly there is nadians have had a great many rhc people and geography of Can- ** was right and *e mdepend-
little in the popular press in the possibilities to contemplate. ^3 bave combined and trams- en P081 °n °. f -,
United States on this question and Looking successively to France, f6rred with great subtiety these bja spdled over

1 ,mKd “’seeded easier this -t «mains e^dially a„ w-

I [otwvileKtodeplorcthepecnhat ‘‘““Stond self-itermina-
I htstoncal and geographnud en- > mus, find its

c“o Æ'soïran^ way.andpay *, own price.
I than to probe tntcnseiy into the ^S’S^fTfyKn

deflected away from the far more 
pertinent questions about the ac
tual institutional development of 
Canada.

Thus despite the many excel
lent histories of Canada that 
have been written, the single, 
most perplexing question still re
mains of what is Canada? The 
unsatisfactory nature of the 
answers thus far given is amply

4 6RUNSWICKAN

CANADA -

Remember, you are cordially invited whether you are a mem
ber of the India Association or not. Be sure to come—you will enjoy

called Canadian.

PAUL BURDEN LTD.
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS
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!EXCITING

NEW
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ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
Buslnese Machines end Stefienery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

Your Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS. 3rd Year Arte 

OR 5-3824

402 QUEEN STREET .
Rhone OR S-44S1fr M FOR P

.

■SPRING! 602 QUEEN STREET
Phene OR 54143

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phene OR 5-4311by Glenayr

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITYa?
y* HALIFAX CANADA

/ GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS
IN

Pert, pretty and casual—this 
100% pure wool V-neck, double
knit pullover with contrasting 
stripes on the neck, waistband 
and cuff is just perfect any
time for at home or at 1
school, 34-40, $12.98, in J
contrasting spring colour I
combinations to perfectly Jj
match superbly tailored m
pure wool double-knit Êjm
slims, 8*20, $16.98... at IS
better shops everywhere. ËÈÊ

NATURAL SCIENCES 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
THE HUMANITIES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by 
the first of April for Dalhousie Graduate Awards and Dal- 
housie Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

Up to $2,000 for Master's students.
Up to $2,750 for Ph.D. students.
$4,000 for single and $5,000 for married Post
doctoral Fellows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards and the Dalhousie 
Post-Doctoral Fellowships are open to graduates of any 
recognized University in any degree program for which 
facilities are available, and are awarded on the basis of 
academic standing.

Application forms and further information may be 
obtained from the Dean off Graduate Studies, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Neva Scotia.

FREE:"
Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

lip KERRY'S 
Music Store

y WI/W17

Without this label

Lew—etae*!

306 Queen StreetEO it is not a genuine Kitten.
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THE UNIVERSITIES OF CANADA
poet’s by PAUL BECKER

So different are the Canadian the University of British Colum- graduate studies and the doctor- 
age, motions and bia wasdelayed unul aftoWc.ld 

fW it is impossible to point War 1 because Victoria and Van- Today, there are vtany w “

IssSsss 1?SEf
sS-sxxS KSm*" BfHHBE. and others by provincial govern- Our university community was ^ ^ ^majn m affiliation 
ments — one is never in doubt formed and moulded by twocul- with another degree-

to the fact that they are Ca- tures and two mam sources of • tjtut:()n 
nadian. tradition. The long established

The history of Canadian higher Frenchspeaking oommumties and 45
education is strewn with unor- the fact that the clergy almost ^ reSTcrea-
thodox foundings and strange solely constituted the educated wh»h mne are yuMes. aS class of Froneh Canada was the ^.d S ruL *
most famous universities, Dal- source of one tradition. The ^ ^ Alberta,
housie, was established with source of the Mai^a Saskatchewan, Prince
£10,000 collected as customs in the commg of the Untfcdt lslan<j an<i Newfound-
dues at the port of Castine, in pire Loyalists and tn the Scottish
Maine, held by British troops dur- training of so many »f Enghsh • ^ institutions
ing the War of 1812. The Urn- Canadas earliest and most dom- Uegrces and, in
versity of Manitoba was launched mant educationalists. turn j 8 Df foese offer the doc-
at a time when there were not I,n the Loyalist background lay . ^ Laval Montreal
ten thousand white settlers m the Harvard University — already a wh06e enroument consists primar-
province, and provided by me century and a half old and ^ (j,e graduates of classical
legislature with a grant of $250 a King’s College (later Columbia) ^ave already receov-
year. It did no teaching for 23 which had been teaching for a baccalauréat are, in truth,
years, had no president for 36 .generation. In New England, graduate schools,
years and no alumni associations from which most om them came, ^ ® Canadian institu-
for 44 years. compulsory education for child- of high’er ieaming enrolled

Mount Allison was empowered ren was already in force. So con- roximately n4,000 full-time 
to begin conferring degrees “when cemcd were many of the Loyal- lf present indicators

love, it should have ten students and arts over the educational facilities ^ conect a conservative esti-
while gulls two professors.” Queen’s must- which would be available for thei would indjcate an enroll-
in time ered only this many students children that several groups ac- me[H of over 300,000 students at

, , when it opened in a small house tually bargained tor royal chart- ^ ^ of foe present decade.
on a Kingston side street; and a ers before they would make the within ten yctirs 0f time, then, the 
now forgotten university never move. . „ ,, present total university budgets

are lost possessed any buildings at all, and Kings College tn Halifax, tnt must ^ from over 100 million
in sky. after conferring one or two de-/ University of New Brunswick and (k>Uars to 400 million if the

Eric Thompson g^s quietly folded: the Univer- many of the colleges ot Upper ^ enrollment is to have 
fity af Halifax. Canada (tncluding another ^ fadMes and if the staff-

in the days of the University K'ngs College) are student ratio is to be kept even
of Retiopolis, which was located alist creations. The hand ere ;llt lts present 1 to 13 level, 
in Kingston with Queen>, the stances of the Canadian way of Dni^,ing Aspiration from their
Onfario shore was crowded with hfe were, perhaps, the accomplishments past, and from
universities. There was Albert portant single factor m entrench- [he Canadian university commu-
College in Belleville and Victoria mg th^Sco^'S!'. nky’s present adaptability and
University in Oobourg. When ptx3T-boy-with-his,bagK>f-oatmtoil ^te of growth, Canadian
Reeiooolis closed and Albert trudging off to college rather than educators may look at the diffi- 
STfost its charter, Queen’s the Oxford cult future ahead of them with
was left atone. dltloJ1 ^ schoolm8 for ge™6" a littto less apprehension than

The universities which have men’s sons. their huge task would dictate; but
survived to become the mightiest Perhaps the factor which most wyj have to have the full 
in the land bad very shaky be- effectively delayed the develop- support and understanding of the 
gin nines. Both Toronto and Mc- ment of the French-speaking uni- Canadian people and govem- 
oni took manv years after se- versities of Quebec was the wide- menits if they are to accomplish it. 
curing their charters to erect spread development of the petit 
buildings and begin teaching. Dal- séminaire and classical college, 
housie, which was able to put up Although Laval University s on- 
a building immediately with the gins go back to the Grand Sem- 
prevrously mentioned customs inary of 1663 — still an mte- 
funds, did not begin teaching for gral part of the University — it 
twenty years and then closed was not until 1852 that Laval re 
shortly afterwards for another ceived its royal charter. Even 
twenty. until after World War 1, Laval

Old McGill, as it is known to had only 200 students, contrast
as students still operates under ing with today’s 5,000. The pres- 
a corporation styled The Royal ent University of Montreal was 
Institution for the Advancement then only a branch of Laval and 
of Learning. The foundation of the University of Sherbrooke is

only six years old.
Most notable and oldest of the 

bilingual institutions is the Uni
versity of Ottawa. Originally 
founded as the English language 
college of Bytown, it was teaching 
pure and applied science shortly 
after Confederation.

The American influence has 
been important. Just as in the 
Canadian armed forces which use 
the American top rank of gen- 

? ' eral and the British top rank of 
air marshal, Canada uses both 
the British and American offices
of vice-chancellor and president * For courteous, friendly 
—most often held by the same service .. . drop in anytime 
man. The American offices of ah 
dean and associate professor have 
also been adopted into the Ca
nadian university. Other Ameri- 

‘ from Unit- 
are the or-

corner
Poem"Who Needs 'Em"

gulls
Along da shore of New Brunswick 
And far inland 1 get,
1 speak to many Frenchmen dere 
Dat I, by chance, had met.

on glass
water,
logs
in ice 
on grass

as
I stop and talk to many 
In every little town,
1 speak to dem of tivlihood 
Dat dey don’t link about.

mens

land
wind-
etched 
by snow,
whisper
secrets

For dere different way of life 
1 cannot compensate 
It seems it is da Universe 
Dey try to populate.
From day to day some people live 
And some live for da next,
But here some live from month to month 
To get dere children’s cheques.
In summer all some do is fish
In winter dey do not
It seems by working all da time,
I’m in da wrong soup Î**
Some men dey trade in horses yet 
And drive de Cadillac,
But dey don’t get a new barn built 
Or renovate da shack.
Some men day do not work at all 
But sit around all year.
Dey draw de unemployment cheque 
And spend it all on beer.
Dese tings dey seem to keep da French 
Apart from all da rest 
Mon Dieu! Down here in New Brunswick 
Who needs de Separatists.

to a
girl
in blue, 
like sky
her
mouth.
like
plum
ripe
on stem
our

(
by Ronald Cole

A Brief Bit About a Bungling Bum
We’ve asked him to explain 
Just what be thinks we’H gain 
By placing on that trigger 
One more anxious finger.
And then he answers true,
“1 don’t know what to do.
1 never did ... I never will 
And if I Ad 
I’d never tell.”-

i : '
' • ■ :

by J. E. Russell
,

Capital Garden 
Restaurant

TV-RADIO
SERVIClGREENE’S

-

4

Have ene ef *• ««per*» *
Greene's repair your redie, T.V. 
phono or epplience. Price, reason-

able - Prompt

May We Accommodate 
YOU?Fredericton’s Restaurant 

of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

When you are in Halifax 
the modern, comfortable, 
centrally located

OR 5-4449Cor. King A Cirlelon
A

' /'
STERLING HOTEL

in the place lo may!
Here . are hut u few of the 
STERLINGS features:
• Licenced Dining Room
• Free Parking for 60 Cars
• Family ami Group Plans
• Commercial Rates

.3 Avenue Florists
DAY 5-88241

attention
PIZZA EATERS!*

1 NIGHT 54951

OtéwtgOpen for business at new 
location

SRC BANKRUPTCY DANCE 
9:00 P.N., SATURDAY 

IN THE STUDENTS’ CENTRE 
ADMISSION 25c

(S)

The Original

Ditto'S
274 Barrington St., 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Tel. 423-9544
1 Lots of room for dandng; ; '■<

' Drop in anytime at

NEED A HAIRCUT?DINO'S • émaetAetttÂMponpa/BM-
'..I 356 King Street 

Phone 5-4447v .*t1 •;

JOE'S BARBER SHOPFREE DELIVERY >If your Norlh-R ilc “98” 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 

new refill — t-REfc!

< ;•

1 ■
■

106 St. John Street 
Tuesday and Friday Mites 

'till 8 p.m.
Saturday 'rill noon

concepts adopted 
ed States examples 
gandzation of faculties and schools 
within the university, the use of 
the seminar, emphasis on post

can
BEST OF FOOD 

AT LOWEST PRICES

~ ONLY

Nanth-Mti 98 98=
you a

ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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hv Rl]SS irvINE U.N.B. Beavers took another The • • meet Qf U.N.B. and Anne Hirtle of the

Tlic Univefaity of New^Bruns- had M £ ■* ^^TJca"
wjk Rrf Sevils playing »=* score in "jnamto of te ««J ^ mMt »* Halifax Y Hmnover^HditoY;^A. ^seccn^ ^ ^ q

best hockey this season sco^an ^nl^ond proved just too Neptunes^ The Eijit pool records were broken team .mate Maureen Richard
&tSyr nij»t ttTdrop the St. good on any UN B points axnpared with the high in Ann^e^arf^helk8 Crease, P The dSng was won by Jenny

of°the nearest N.B.-P.E.l. team, detens,veiyon meet, two in the relays the third se^i ^w^ord oTL ^ ^ Halifax entry in this event Marg
St. Thomas, and gave the Devils oaston • • , in the 100 yard butterfly. ^ r .ue oldest pool rec- Kaizer of Halifax won the 160
the right to face St. F.X. for the æm\ jp J Joc, violette put butterfly, ords feU to Janet Skelton as she yd individual medley in 2.23^5.
Maritime Crown. of ccnle ________ best race of the day saw ^ 4Q . freestyle in 23.4 Jill Robinson swam the 100 yd.

Sawyer of U.N.B. and Doug Sit followed bv team-mate freestyle in a record-breaking
land of Halifax finish in . d*d a£j Jcyan Robinson time of 1:06.5. with »H*
heat in a tune of 1.00.3. In me Juuy of Judi Ritchie placing second.400 yard freestyle relay Robb, °f Hakta. Marrn^ ^ ^ ^ th= TOre sto«l
Thom, Galant! and Warner I™- ^3- „ 7 h Anil siewari and at 53-52 for HaUfM. and U.N.R
ered the former recordby three sum- Hatfield nicked up first had to win the final event in 
seconds to 3:39.8. The third Marian HatMd picked up^r ^ ^ win the meet. Mary
record was in the400 yard M^- P^° Hal-fax> while MacAfee, Judi Ritehie Jill Rob-
ley relay. MacDonald, Mosher, Scarborough of U.N.B. was inson and Janet Skelton com-
Sawyer and Galant, established a Carol ^r^m>time was 28.6. bined to win the 160 yd^ freestyle
new mark of 4.12.1. T ’ Keddv of Halifax set the relay in a record-breaking timeThe Halifax Y's only dear win ^rry Ked^ ot Haiirax set c j ^ ^ meet
was the 440 yard freestyle. J'immy f ^ ^ ?0 yd This is Mary’s first meet after
Aitken, fresh from a second place a time ot l . joining the team only on Tuesday
finish in the Eastern Canada Pan- butterry. vacant freestyle spot.

_ Am trials was pushed to a fine ’*"***% S a toftf The next meet for the Mer- 
■ time of 4:58.8 by Chris Robb «I P^1 “ freestyle; maids is the New Brunswick
H? Third place went to Bruce Shoud 52.6 m me ,. p J,'• Lc. Ooen on Saturday, at Camp6 who also finished third behind ^am-ma e u ^ Halifax Gagetown. The girls will also be

Aitken ait the Pan-Am trials. In ond reCord of 1:11.7 defending their Maritime Inter-
the 100 yard freestyle Warner AjiA UNB-sPat Martin oollegiate title at Mount A. on

T f the reasons for the Devils’ win over St. Thomas 'g£aSZg£ Maud for see- m tite 80 yd. backsdvke in I  =
Two of the hrg rea Frank Barteaux, who notched d place Mario Galanti took
SSïÆ w*' «»r Don Wells. Se ffna, fmestyle even., «he 60 ■»

, ' -i Thrnilirhout tJl6 3S he bcût OUt tCSTn-TTl 3.tC Bill ■®Kl|i
Richard Clark opened the second pteycd Rowe by .4 seconds with his 31.1. ■■■

scoring at 4:31 of the first per- second period hockev, Scott Rowell turned m a fine
T® he broke op an S.T.U. a . sS„dg mw^S performance in the 1 metre div-
rush and outskated the Tommies with tempers starti g jng ^ he compiled 157 points |
defence to score with a neat at times. budding up to edge out team-mate Mike Hut- ■<
backhander on Keith Raymond With me mov- chins, with 150. The 200 yard ||
in the St. Thomas cage. Clark's more andm -t was breast stroke was taken handily
goal came with the Devils Claude in ° tion when the top by Bruce MacDonald with a time by Dave Whitworth
MacKinnon sitting out a minor justa_ que^on^ ^ ^ minute of 2:38.0. The 160 yard Individ- of the year it will deal
penalty for charging. Both teams g violette and Richard ual Medley was won by Preston This bcmg p^! . J at which the most points can be
the Devils two up, as he con- traded punch- Thom in 1:50.5 although he was with that ^ °! t^rffort u VinS requires the ieaming
verted A1 Furlong’s pass bohmd Clark oî du De MacD(4ld of pursued closely by Attken of the picked up wtth a mmtmurn of rf^ort. It suup ^ q w„t
Ke„h Raymond m 9:45 o^e ven *
Red Bloomers norDP°,n,aU;“î“r St Marteaux in Camp Gagetown for the New ratiler than a drop play. Holding nine cards m the same suudte

Fly To Montreal ^ ^ ^ Z to,1»; %ZSldiT»S,»?£,
• To End Season of «ho M Maritime Open. _------- "ntr;Ô^5 A,'sltît L"e perceumles iavom^y- -

fesüari 'rts jss if poss,bk ,inesse 18ainst tiK

aMs=! S ^|S“Pha £onU *

fui season under Coach Sylvia the referee, °®war First Period: 1. U.N.B., Clark, . ,p believe that the distribution may be particularly erratic.

sx i-aess-t s«kv= asisrsMS “Sr* vrsxr '-sr-th^Red^Bloomed. lL U.N.B P Ice'chip^^ithou^a do^s p^: 2; U.N.B., J. ^ hands will be:

Bloomers play their final was the Devds finest perto™f violette (Furlong), 9:45. Penal- 5 Ca.Js 4-4
mtercolbgiate^gan^J^the^s^ ^ ^ Cr^Kn^S.'CTOC^' ^ ’ 6-2

^dSU.N.B7TasP"pu:Sd the Sn3 fhave everything^

intercollegiate Maritime Title re- mg for them Saturd y g 1 ad ig:44. Penalties: Crockart 0:28; 
omrtless of the outcome of this rell LeBlanc of the U N. . 9 Hosoidar, 2:21; Macdonald,game^ue0» an ah’win record for “SSP cSrk, D^gle. .2:00:
^season and league. Tmmen- broken no« when hemulRoss^ l5:20; Lotdon. 16:40.

from ,hc ,u^:n.b.
John Rotarians, in Saint John, hmootan. encounter Raymond, S.T.U. 5 11 11-27
bybaias7orc°of 32-25.^ CapS apart from tonight’s game against Continued from page 7
Sandra Pomeroy assured the win Mt. A., is Saturday m Ha without being pooped. Low
for her team with accurate set when they meet Nova Scot a ^ of fltness ^ spoil the 
shooting in the final five minutest Tech Tuesday of next week wüj finef things in life.” How far does 
andV accumulating a totqj of see the Devtls .homewrflie first Adams think he will get-“to the 
21points in the game. • game ofthe Maritime Intcrco g Junction but no guarantees from

1 ineup — Sandy Pomeroy 2), wte Championÿip against S • ^ „ A ttoph will be present- 
Pat Pickard 7, Joan Slater 2, Peg Francis Xavier X-MenThe fol winning team. Adams
Donolan 2, Shkley-Dale Bel- lowing Friday night seeing tee ” ” ^ t^Hhe march
more, Sherry Bickle, Gail God- Devils journeying o ‘S^’ ^ -definitely a team effort and by
den Kilby McClafferty, Joan to complete the be M ... no means an individual attempt
Carson, Liz Vermulen, Sandy teree senes foi « to assert one’s physical domin- percentages are founded for simplicity and should only
!“ tti^be CtC' «uppon of »e U.N.B. ance over ». average bear or ^ ^r judgement
Steto*y » TuSday’s game, fans at ChaUtam was tmuendous thts campus.

»
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im! don wellsFRANK BARTEAUX

1

■
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1 m
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33%
'47%Red
17%
3%■ 

:
son on 7-1

0%.8-0
62%4 -36 Cards 30%5-2

7%6-1
1%7-0

36%3 -37 Cards \
11 7 7—25 48%4-2

15%5-1
1%6-0

68%3-2 ,8 Cards 28%4- 1
4%5-0

40%2-29 Cards 50%3 - 1
10%4-0
78%2-110 Cards 22%was 3-0
52%1-111 Cards 48%2-0
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